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Uncommon H N

Sense . BLAKE

AT TI llF llroatch to every danger-
ous turn of a state roand is a sign

which reads:

a) SIlA )W.
The automobilist who lhas keen

sense alnl dod oll'brakes he•'ls the warn-

ing. lie gEts around the turn with-
out anything haplen:ng to hi111.

The s~eed lnlliit, or the maIln whose

brakes are out of order, kee-ps right
on. And we usually read of one or
both in the accident coluumns of the
newspapers, sooner or later.

The ruad we all must take is pretty
well marked with warnings. although
It takes experience to read some of
them.

If we have the brake called will
power, and keep It In trim, we have
nothing to fear from the dangerous
places.

If our judgment Is bad and our will
power likely to give way we never get
where we are going, except In a very
badly damaged condlitin.

There Is no occasion for such great
burry that the warning signs must be
over-run.

On the road to wealth, and especial-
ly the road to pleasure, the warnings
are very abundant.

Yet thousands and thousands of
people run past them every day, with
the usual disastrous results.

There is little enough time In the
average life. We must all work rap-
Idly if we are to get a g.iod lifetime's
work accomplished In the working
years that are allotted us.

But we can always slow down at the
risky corner, provided we keep our
will power iL condition, and use the
Judgment that ought to be a part of
our make-up.

The "too much play" turn In the
road is more dangerous than the "too
much work" corner, but it is well to
slow up at both of them.
Then the "overindulgence" and "late

hour" spots call for almost a halt.
Read all the signs and observe them.
It is delightful to speed along the

road and feel that we shall get where
te are going in jig time.

YOUR .. tofetsu je
H ]D " Charatetristics

ard = Tendme-ie-the
Capn Idese or Week.

ta*es* That Make for Succss or
Failmre as Shows i Your Palm

ILLNESS SHOWN IN THE HAND.

T ROUBLES with the throat are In-
Sdiented in the hand by nails that

are moderately long, but are thin and
batle. Typhold fever may be dread-
ed If there is a smal! square on the
line of lIf., with a St. Andrew's cross
inside, and generally with a bluish
dent. Wounds are shown by spots on
the line of the heart, and the line of
the head will be seen to be broken un-
der the line of Saturn, In both handst
with the two fragments overlaying
each other. A wound inflicted in a
$fght has its mark or slln In a spot on
the upper mount of Mars" and if there
are fine lines on the imount of Jupiter
(at the base of the forefinger), with a
star at the line of the head, we may
foretell or read a wound In the head.

It must be remodeled, of course,
that while the hand affords many valu-
able Indications of Illness, past, pres-
ent, or to come, these signs should
never be used to supersede or sup-
plant diagnosis by medical experience.
Palmistry Is not a science sumllciently
exact for that.
(O•prckht by the Wheetlr Syadlcate, Ie.)"

Something to Think About
By P. A. DAtLKEt

THiE GARDEN INVISIBLE

SINCE the first memorable day In
which you ventured forth with a

-uttering consciousness of your won-
derful capabilities, to show the old
world that it could never hope to
miake permanent progress without
your help, you have, let It be said,
with due allowances, been digging,
plantln& raking and watering in the
garden invisible.

And this is your garden. your very
own.

Everybody In this storm-troubled
sphere has one, so .you are no excep-
tirn. The sunbeams play hide and
seek, and the storms beat at regular
Intervals, as the gods wilL And
strange to say, you carry this garden
with yes wherever you go.

Yours is not a coward soul, yet it
lacks omurage to take your friends In-
to this particular gardea and show
them the result of your achievements.

You are a little abeshed at the noz-
ious plants that spring up in the
night, and oftes left standing 'to
gather strength to crowd out the good

nad the beautiful.
"nsgs i this yes boean to thb _

- L3 .

•tut alu:ny speeders who tdo nolt see
or heAlt the warnings, tnver get where

they are goin at alt l.
And when they are piled up in the

hospital or the sanit:irluti or told by

a grave-f•aned doctor to iih their faitl-
lies a last good-by. they begin to see
the sense in stringilng thtese signs

along the roa,l. nIl to wish they had

kept their bIr:tks in ordetr.
(Cu'uyright by J ,hn Blake.)
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Mothers feel more keenly than all
others that they have given hostages to
the future. They know that they are
wrapped up in the welfare of posterity.
If that influence falls, there is no Influ-
ence for good that can succeed.-Coolidge.

GOOD THINGS FROM CARROTS

THERE are many housewives who
make a practice of canning a few

Jars of tender young carrots to use in
the winter. These are especially good

So here is where your sorrows take
root and overwhelm you with tear in
the season of ripening fruit.

Year after year you have been care-
les(ly sowing and reaping only a hand-
ful. Time has flown by on silent
wings. You failed to take note of its
swift flight, and instead of Living at-
tention to your own work. you mned-
died with the work of others.

You yielded to temptation, indul-
gence, idleness and made a frightful
picture on the face of the soil in-
trusted to you to cultivate.

As autumn comes you gaze on the
scene with an overpress:ng sense of
neglect and a sickening humility.

The sun and the showers were faith-
ful to their trust; the soil was rich,
capable of bringing forth the choicest
fruits of wealth and happlness.

Beside your forsaken garden is
your neighbor's, radiant with fowers
and golden fruits. While he was doing
his duty, working faithfully at his
given task, and later living work to
others, you were faithless, grumbling
and aegligent, as is evidenced by your
gadean, filled now with worthless,
wthered weeds, taunting and mocking
!I IS the evenml of year s vea day.
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/1IDDIES SIX
WiH M. Maupin

NOD-A-VILLE

O TillHE quaint old town of Nod-a-
Ville,

O( it there in the Sundown iWest;
Juast over the crea-st of Slumber lill,
\Where the e\enhlg lhua'es lie cool and

still,
And the birds have gone to rest-

To it quaint old house on Quiet Street.
I eep shaded by Sleepy Tree,

I While the sighing breeze sings low and

sweet
My babies three--•ith me.

Ilck-e-Dum nmarchlles with air sedate,
And Maurgy-ree--laf-last tw-

Waddles allong with a queer-toed ga:lt.

Worried for fear that she lmaay hIe late.

Ard the dark blot out the vtN.

But Charloatte May-brand-new you
know-

She touldn't climb Slumber Hill-
So she rides a knee the journey

through,
And the only comment she makes is

"goo -goo,"
On the way to Nod-a-Ville.

In the qtaint old house they softly
creep

As the su•n sinks in the west;
And kneelinlg there in the silelnce deep

They whisper their "lhay me down to

slaei."
And In t;,od'' strong arms rest.

O, Nod-ai-Ville! Thromaulh all the night
.May angels watcl-h a'er tllee;

And when the miorn;!ln has dawned
clear, hright

Seind Ibar:k titheir fi:ees rosy Mlight
My hilles three---to ne.

(Copyright by Will M. Maupin.)

for little children, as they lack the
tough fiber of the vegetables that are
used for winter.

Carrot Soup.
Take one cupful of cooked carrots

pressed through a sieve, add two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one table-
spoonful each of onion juice and
minced parsley. Cook one tablespoon-
ful of butter with one of hour and
add to a pint of hot milk. stir In the
other Ingredients and serve hot.

Buttered Carrots.
Shred carrots with a potato cutter

Into shoe strings, cook until tender in
very little water, adding butter, lemon
Juice and a grating of nutmeg with
salt and cayenne to season. Serve
very hot.

Carrot Catchup.
Take one pint of diced carrots

cooked, three green peppers chopped,
removing all white fiber and seeds,
two medium-sized onions, one tea-
spoonful of mustard seeds, one cupful
ot sugar, three-fourths of a cupful of
vinegar, one teaspoonful of salt and
one-half teaspoonful cf paprika. Cook
all together until thick.

Carrot and Apple Butter.
Take one pint each of grated r:w

carrot and tart apple, two cupfuls of
sugar, the grated rind and juice of
lemon. Cook all together until thick.
Seal in hot jars.

Carrot Salad.
SPut through the meat grinder

enough tender carrot ' make a cup
ful, add one-half cupful of finely diced
apple, two tablespoonfuls of minmed
walnut meats, a tablespoonful of
grated onion, salt an. cayenne "o
taste. Mix with a highly seasoned
dressing and serve on lettuce.

(0. 1 W83 Wetern Newpar Unbs)

Like the Nelae
Jud Tunktns says every man is e-.

titled to his own oplteka, but most ot
a would rather get lte an arguest
than enjoy p9esm1 pesuesus.--
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By EDWARD B. CLARK

.\ltS. France.-No one dares admlt
that he is not itfereste•d In I,aldes. and
so it is safe enliu h to write smnething

Il1,biut the111., fee'sling quite certain that

no one opelly will object on the ground

that the sublject lacks allurement.
This Is France, but it makes no

A difference because it happens to be
Fraince. The matter of babies would
be as interesting in any other country
w here thie conditions surrounding child

life were as they are here. France is trying to save
the babies, and American women wlth the help of
women of some other countries are pioneering
along the way of salvation.

Once upon a time an English novelist, now too
little read, wrote a book called: "Put Yourself in
lls Place." There was a character in the hook.

Dr. Amboyne, who was forever putting himself In
the other fellow's place, so that he might get a
proper and unselfish viewpoint. So when one
comes to France he must put himself in the
Frenchmas's place, and judge things "human-like."

I am framing this letter in the heart of the devas-
tated region. I am sitting on the doorstep of a
wooden barracks in which there are 20 young wom-
en members of an American committee, known fre-
quently as the Anne Morgan committee. All of
these girls are trying to do something to help not
only the stricken peasants of this land, but, with
foresight, attempting to help the future genera-
tions.

On the other side of the barracks are the ruins
of a once fine chateau. Scattered over reaching
plains are the sites of once prosperous villages.
On the right I look at the fire and shell-blasted re-
mains of a noble forest whose undergrowth mazes
must not be trod even today lest you kick the
plunger of an unexploded shell or the trigger of
a hand grenade and thus secure a passport to a
country from which you can't gett back. The set-
ting of this scene is an inspiration for work. Tile
girls work hard.

Before leaving the United States I read stories
of a decreasing birth rate in France. I took the
reports to nwmn literally what they said. The
other day In the chamber of deputies a member
rose to speak of certain existing conditions trying
to the soul of Frenclhmen, and closed his speech
with these humnvly tragic words: "And in the
meantime, France Is being depopulated."

Such words as these start a man to thinking and
urge him to 1an attempt to find out the truth.
Hence In part the visit to Anizy-le-Chateau, which
Is one of the centers of the activities of the Amer-
ican committee of which Mrs. A. M. Dike is the
president and Miss Anne Morgan the vice-president.

Everybody knows how women in America work
to save babies, to instruct mothers ,and to send
good books circulating through what generally
may be called, the unreading communities. First
for the bahies. On tile steamer coming from Amer-
ica I asked a French woman It it were true that
France had such a low birth rate that in time the
country would become depopulated. Her answer
was: "The birth rate Is high enough to keep the
population of France stationary at least. The
troubla Is that the children die because of the abh-
sence of certain safe-guarding means and because
of the reluctance of some of the mothers to adopt
'new methods.'"

Later I asked one of the leaders in the work
which the American committee Is dolng about this
matter. She said: "If the lives of the children
can be saved, France has babies enough to keep its
population growing. Public health service of the
right kind is what is needed. The death rate
among the children can be decreased greatly and
the season of fear be made to pass."

Laon, or part of it, stands on a mighty hill in
the heart of the embattled territory of France, but
the American committee there reduced the yearly
death rate among the children from 83 In the thou-
sand to 34 in the thousand. This proves something,
and one does not need further demonstration be-
eause Laon Is typical.

CODFISH EATS MOST. ANYTHING
Keyas Rings, and Even Books Have

Been Found in Stomach, Accord.
ing to Writer.

If Labrador should ever have a capl-
tal of its own It might well use the
codfish as a symboL Just as 3iasa eu-
setts has placed' a gilded codsh atop
Its statehouse.

The place of the cod In the economle
th at Labrde to tld hb DI. W. T.

Grenfell in his book, "Labrador." As
long ago as 1800 the average annual
export of codfish from Labrador di-
rect was almost two hundred thousand
hundred-weight, and after rising to
near four hundred thousand hundred-
weight In the late seventies It fell
early this century to about three hun-
dred thouand.

The larglet sale cod of wbeb Doe-
er Oresfell Las a reesd welhedd 1a
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What is needed in F'rance to save her babies, and
what It slowly is getting is an educated publle
opinion, initiative and lasting leadership. The
world probably never saw a work like unto that
which is being done today in this devastated land.
It is true that work of the same kind is being
attempted in other lands which war has hit, and
perhaps they are doilg as well elsewhere as they
are doing here. I don't know, but here the work
is before one's eyes. Its scope andi its signiticance
stand in clear relief.

Much is done here for children outside of the
immediate field of what I like to call "life savine."
There are kindergartens, there is manual training
instruction, and there are alnlsenullnts. There is
a directing o. the feet of chlhlhold into the paths
of a right moral and sanitary life. One looks, sees
it, and feels that this is a working committee which
makes Ameriann a part of its nmlne of action.

At this writing there are in France about 100
visiting American working girls. They have come
over here as guests of the American conmmitee to
see what Is being done. They will carry back a
picture of a new life coming amid scenes of deso.
lation that only four years ago were scenes of
death.

Something has been said of the library work of
the American committee. It has establishedl cir-
culating libraries in the villages from which the
work is conducted as centers. French peasants in
these regions who had few or no books today have
books to their liking at their command and their
commands are frequent. I like the story told by
Miss Jessie Carson, director of the library depart-
ment, of the old peasant who under the evening
lamp In his partially rebuilt house was reading to
his wife while she was knitting. She became so
Interested that without being seen she stopped the
clock. The old man looked up from time to time
only to know that it was not getting late and so
he kept on till the end of the story. Then she
told him, and he said "tant mleux, I did not want
to go to bed before finishing that good story."

There will be libraries in the various centers
in the districts in which the American committee
has been working. The committee has given
money in considerable sums to certain of the
towns to be used to complete the present library
equipment. Young French women are being trained
in the United States is librarians. It ought to le a
truism that reading under virtually all conditio,ns
should be directed. In France provision is being
made for such proper direction.

Mothers of France In the stricken districts today
have their meeting places and their clubs. the old
and the young together are getting the thing;s of
which they knew so little before and of which.
today, they are beginning to realize the social and
physicml benefits.

Association in agricultural endeavor is the order
of things today in the farming districts where war
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